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Orange County Regional History

Center 

"Florida Over the Years"

The Orange County Regional History Center allows visitors to explore

12,000 years worth of Central Florida history. The detailed exhibits go as

far back as the Seminole Wars, and cover everything from natural

disasters to the arraignment of Ted Bundy. You can even find out what

Orlando was like before the establishment of Walt Disney World. Be sure

to explore the gift shop for some excellent souvenirs.

 +1 407 836 8500  www.thehistorycenter.org/  65 East Central Boulevard, Orlando FL

 by Visitor7   

Parque Lago Eola 

"Paraíso à beira do lago"

Se você quiser fugir da agitação da vida da cidade, o Lago Eola é uma

fuga ideal sem ter que sair da cidade. O lago faz parte de um complexo de

parques que inclui uma linda passarela, que circunda o lago e serve como

pista de corrida. O parque tem impressionantes 43,2 acres (17,48

hectares), o que torna fácil sentir que você realmente deixou a cidade. Os

visitantes podem usar as instalações para piquenique localizadas em todo

o parque ou alugar um barco para passear no lago.

 +1 407 246 4484  www.orlando.gov/Parks-the-Environ

ment/Directory/Lake-Eola-Park

 512 East Washington Street, Orlando

FL

 by Ebyabe   

Centro de Ciências de Orlando 

"Aprendizado prático"

Orlando Science Center é uma estrutura brilhante que parece o produto

de uma reunião entre arquitetos greco-romanos e engenheiros de Star

Trek. A analogia também se aplica às atividades internas. O museu se

esforça para ensinar crianças (e adultos) sobre ciência clássica usando

atividades modernas, práticas e às vezes de alta tecnologia. O museu

abriga salas de exposições temáticas onde os visitantes podem explorar o

corpo humano, a tecnologia moderna, o sistema solar e outros tópicos. As

exposições mudam frequentemente, então você sempre pode aprender

algo novo. A CineDome de oito andares é considerada uma das maiores

salas de cinema do mundo, onde exibem filmes de natureza e tecnologia

em grande formato.

 +1 407 514 2000  www.osc.org/  gservices@osc.org  777 East Princeton Street,

Orlando FL
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Jardins de Harry P. Leu 

"Magníficos jardins de rosas"

Este lindo jardim botânico de 50 acres está situado no Lago Rowena e

promete oferecer aos visitantes a chance de escapar para a Velha Flórida.

Passeie por quilômetros de caminhos pavimentados por florestas de

cânfora gigante, carvalhos e palmeiras. O Rose Garden é um dos maiores

do Sul, mas não perca a oportunidade de visitar também os jardins de

ervas, borboletas, palmeiras e bambus. Elevando-se sobre toda esta

maravilha natural está a Casa Leu. Construído em 1888, agora funciona

como um museu de artes decorativas.

 +1 407 246 2620  www.leugardens.org/  Roses4Friends@aol.com  1920 North Forest Avenue,

Orlando FL

 by webandi   

Burberry 

"From Her Majesty"

Initially Burberry had several locations only in England, but now it is

around the world. Recipient of the British Royal Warrant for inventing the

gabardine fabric as well as coming up with the concept of a trench-coat,

the company still pushes the envelope in sourcing new materials and

designs for clothes. The store houses clothing for the working men as well

as for the ladies. Plus there is the children's section too. Also offering

fragrances and accessories like handbags and eye-wear, the store

believes in utility just as much as design.

 +1 407 248 2882  us.burberry.com/store-locator/unite

d-states/florida/the-mall-at-millenia-

orlando/272

 4200 Conroy Road, The Mall at

Millenia, Orlando FL

 by Miosotis Jade   

Universal CityWalk® 

"Get Enthralled"

Dance, drink, shop, and see it all in one place–Universal CityWalk®. Only

here can you walk from some of Orlando’s most popular restaurants into

some of its hottest clubs, trendiest shops and state-of-the-art theatres. It’s

anything and everything you want to make your night come

alive–Universal CityWalk, the Entertainment Capital of Orlando℠.

 +1 407 224 4233  www.universalorlando.com/Nightlif

e/Citywalk-Nightlife.aspx

 6000 Universal Boulevard, Orlando FL

 by HarshLight   

The Wizarding World of Harry

Potter 

"A Magical Theme Park"

Have a magical day at the Wizarding World of Harry Potter. Based on the

well-known book series and the amazing movies, this theme park brings

the story to life. The Wizarding World of Harry Potter is separated into

different areas based on the movies with fantastical attractions in each

section. Dine at the Three Broomsticks, find a unique treat at Honeydukes

and have an adventure on the thrilling Dragon Challenge roller coaster. If

you're a Harry Potter fan you can't miss this theme park!

 +1 407 363 8000  www.universalorlando.com/harrypo

tter/

 6000 Universal Boulevard, Orlando FL
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Universal Studios Flórida 

"Um universo de diversão"

Um dos principais parques de diversões do mundo, o Universal Studios

Florida foi inaugurado com grande alarde em 1990 e, desde então, tornou-

se um dos parques temáticos mais visitados do mundo, com milhões de

visitantes por ano. O parque é dividido em várias seções diferentes que

lembram locais de alguns dos empreendimentos mais populares do

estúdio, que incluem o Islands of Adventure e o Universal CityWalk. O

famoso passeio de Jaws do parque é uma das atrações mais antigas e

populares do parque até hoje.

 +1 407 363 8000  www.universalorlando.com  6000 Universal Boulevard, Orlando FL

 by Kjersti Holmang   

Universal's Islands of Adventure® 

"Out of This World Thrills"

Make an escapade to the distinctly thrilling islands of adventure and

experience exciting rides. Set foot right into the magical World of Harry

Potter or enter an epic battle of good versus evil on the streets of Marvel

Super Hero Island. Adventure and thrill, that's what this theme park is all

about. All those childhood superhero fantasies you concocted come alive

in these Islands of Adventure.

 +1 407 363 8000  www.universalorlando.com/web/en/

us/theme-parks/islands-of-adventure

 6000 Universal Boulevard, Orlando FL

 by Michael Lowin (Mlowin)   

Discovery Cove 

"All-Inclusive Adventure"

Imagine a place where you and your family can swim with dolphins, wade

with mysterious rays, snorkel among thousands of tropical fish, and safely

come eye-to-eye with sharks and barracudas! Where plunging through a

majestic waterfall allows you to hand-feed exotic birds in a towering free-

flight aviary. Where you can marvel at sight, sound and touch while

bonding with these incredible animals. Where you can relax on pristine

beaches and enjoy an all-inclusive day of discovery. Redefine your

vacation experience with a getaway of personalized service never before

encountered in Orlando. Discovery Cove: a day of adventure and a

lifetime of memories!

 +1 877 434 7268  discoverycove.com/orland

o/

 DCO-GuestRelations@Disc

overyCove.com

 6000 Discovery Cove Way,

Orlando FL

 by Bobak   

Gatorland 

"Alligators on Display"

Take a trip to this 70-acre (28.32-hectare) park and see thousands of

alligators and crocodiles up close. Visit breeding pens, nurseries and

rearing ponds. Children love the site's mini water park, and the petting

zoo boasts goats, lambs and other barnyard animals. Make sure to walk

the 2000-foot (609.6-meter) boardwalk winding its way through a cypress

swamp. If you get hungry, grab a bite at the on-site Pearl's Smokehouse.

The menu features smoked alligator ribs and deep-fried gator nuggets.

 +1 405 855 5496  www.gatorland.com/  customerservice@gatorlan

d.com

 14501 South Orange

Blossom Trail, Orlando FL
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 by Holiday Inn Resort

Orlando-Lake Buena Vista 

Holiday Inn Resort Orlando - Lake

Buena Vista- Near Disney 

"Near Walt Disney"

Offering spacious family-friendly accommodations furnished with flat-

screen cable TVs, microwaves and refrigerators, this hotel is only minutes

from Walt Disney World and features free transfers to area theme parks.

Top area attractions, including Universal Studios, SeaWorld and a number

of shopping centres are easily accessible .Nearby the I-4 motorway also

makes Busch Gardens in Tampa within driving distance. While staying at

the Orlando Lake Buena Vista Resort Holiday Inn, guests can enjoy

24-hour fitness facilities, a large outdoor pool and 3 on-site dining options.

The hotel also features an on-site cinema, playing family-friendly films all

day.

 www.hiresortlbv.com  info@HiresortLBV.com  13351 State Road 535, Orlando FL

 by Booking.com 

Wyndham Lake Buena Vista Resort

Disney Springs® Resort Area 

"Fun for the Whole Family"

This Lake Buena Vista hotel is in the Walt Disney World Resort® and has 2

heated pools, an aquatic playground, and a continuous shuttle to Disney

theme parks. Disney Springs® is opposite the hotel. Disney Extra Magic

Hours and 60 day Fast Pass+ benefits, which allows guests extended

admission to select Walt Disney World theme parks. The hotel is an 11

minutes' drive from Epcot. Disney character breakfasts are available on

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The Lakeview Restaurant offers

dinner with a lake view, and Oasis Bar and Grill offers food and beverages

by the pool. A 37-inch flat-screen cable TV and small refrigerator are in all

rooms at this Orlando Wyndham Lake Buena Vista Resort Disney Springs®

Resort Area. Select rooms have a fireworks view. Sand volleyball,

basketball, and tennis courts are on site at Wyndham Lake Buena Vista

Resort Disney Springs® Resort Area. A 24-hour reception, ticket service,

and video game room are available as well. Disney’s Epcot, Animal

Kingdom, and Magic Kingdom are within 12 minutes' drive of the property.

Disney's Typhoon Lagoon water park is 2.7 km away.

 www.wyndhamlakebuenavista.com/  info@wyndhamlakebuenavista.com  1850 Hotel Plaza Boulevard, Orlando

FL

World of Disney 

"Largest World of Disney Store"

At 50,000 sq. ft., this is the world's largest World of Disney store with the

world's biggest collection (8,000 items) of Disney memorabilia, souvenirs,

toys and gotta-have-its. To keep it all straight, departments feature a

specific theme from favorite Disney movies, ranging from Sleeping Beauty

to The Little Mermaid and 101 Dalmatians, among others. Going beyond

toys, the store offers an enormous range of Disney-logo items from

clothing to tableware and linens, jewelry and toys.

 +1 407 828 1451  www.disneystore.com/  1780 Buena Vista Drive, Downtown

Disney Marketplace, Lake Buena Vista

FL
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Lego Imagination Center 

"Building Imagination"

Parents, teachers and best of all, kids, love Lego. Those brightly colored

building toys set kids' imagination into action as they use the pieces to

build...well, stuff. Budding architects will love this 4,000 sq. ft. center,

where they'll find giant flying machines, dragons and spaceships

https://cityseeker.com/pt/lake-buena-vista-fl/64898-lego-imagination-center


constructed from Lego pieces. Popular sets allow children to build their

own pirate ships, water worlds, medieval and modern cities and doll

houses. Outside is a 3,000 sq. ft. play area, boasting a jungle gym, life-

size space-alien family and countless Lego blocks with no restrictions on

use or imagination.

 +1 407 828 0065  stores.lego.com/en-

us/stores/us/orlando

 1672 East Buena Vista Drive,

Downtown Disney Marketplace, Lake

Buena Vista FL

 by Patrick Pelletier   

Disney Springs 

"Downtown With Disney"

This unique area combining shopping, dining and special events is open

year-round and provides a Disney-influenced, admission-free center for

the city of Anaheim. There is usually live music and street entertainment

out on the street. Much of the fun is free, although special concerts will

have a fee. The schedule changes daily, so most visitors grab a free copy

of "Downtown Disney Today" from the newsstands located throughout

the area. The holiday season is especially busy with strolling musicians,

yuletide decorations and special events for kids and adults alike. Your first

three hours of parking is free with additional validations available from the

restaurants, shops and theaters.

 +1 407 939 5277  www.disneysprings.com/  1486 Buena Vista Drive, Walt Disney

World Resort, Orlando FL

 by Greg Goebel   

Disney's Blizzard Beach 

"Tame Mount Gushmore"

Need to cool off? Look no further than Disney's Blizzard Beach, a water

park inspired by snow and winter sports. At the heart of the park is Mount

Gushmore, which plays host to numerous chutes and slides—including the

Summit Plummet, the world's largest and fastest free-fall body slide. There

are attractions for all ages with Tike's Peak, a water play area for young

children and Ski Patrol Training Camp, an area designed for pre-teens.

Relax while floating down a tube on Cross Country Creek or take a dip in

the pool of Melt-Away Bay. If you like water, you'll love Disney's Blizzard

Beach.

 +1 407 939 5277  disneyworld.disney.go.com/destinat

ions/blizzard-beach/

 1510 North Cove Road, Walt Disney

World, Lake Buena Vista FL

 by Baby Natur on Unsplash   

Kid's Nite Out 

"Sitting Service"

When it's time for adults to take a break from the "family" vacation, check

out this place. This self-proclaimed "supervised nighttime activity center

for kids" specializes in entertaining youngsters from infants to age 12,

while adults have an "Adult's Nite Out." A state licensed facility, it boasts a

state-of-the-art security system, a full nursery, a 52-inch screen TV room,

video and Nintendo games, arts and crafts, a full children's library and a

huge self-contained play set. What more could a kid ask for? For that

matter, what more could parents ask for?

 +1 800 696 8105  kidsniteout.com/  reservations@kidsniteout.c

om

 1375 Buena Vista Drive, Kid's

Nite Out Recreation & Resort

Management, Inc, Lake

Buena Vista FL
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Disney's Typhoon Lagoon Water

Park 

"Surf's Up!"

Disney's Typhoon Lagoon is a dynamic water park with much more than

just water slides, although it does have those in abundance. At Shark

Reef, if you dare, you can snorkel in salt water with real sharks and

tropical fish. Go early or stay late to learn how to surf in one of the world's

largest wave pools. If you are searching for a more classic water park,

Typhoon Lagoon has these attractions as well. Take a ride on the slow and

relaxing Castaway Creek, let the little ones play in Ketchakiddee Creek, or

go for the big thrills with speed slides or a water coaster!

 +1 407 939 6244  disneyworld.disney.go.com/destinat

ions/typhoon-lagoon/

 1510 North Cove Road, Walt Disney

World, Lake Buena Vista FL

 by Casa Velas Hotel   

Disney's Wilderness Lodge 

"The Great Outdoors"

Relax by the fireplace or head out to the great outdoors at Disney's

Wilderness Lodge. Here, you'll find all the comforts of a top-notch resort

along with nature trails, creeks, and other natural features to explore.

Parents get a break when they drop off the kids at The Cub's Den, where

little ones can enjoy fun supervised activities. The lobby features a huge

fireplace, totem poles, and beautifully woven rugs.

 disneyworld.disney.go.com/resorts/wilderness-lodge-

resort/

 901 Timberline Drive, Lake Buena Vista FL

 by Booking.com 

WorldQuest Orlando Resort 

"Near the Happiest Place on Earth"

This all-suites resort, situated in Orlando/Lake Buena Vista, Florida is 3.2

km away from Walt Disney World®. The property offers two and three

bedroom condo-style accommodations. Free parking is offered. Guests

can relax in the condo-style suites featuring fully-stocked kitchens and

separate living, sleeping and dining areas. There are also DVD players, flat-

screen TVs with cable and complimentary WiFi. Bathrooms include a

jetted tub. The resort features a fitness centre and an outdoor, heated

swimming pool including pool inflatables and a hot tub. The seasonal, Tiki

Bar, serves cocktail and bites to eat. Laundry facilities are provided and

there is a 24-hour food market at the property. The property offers a

complimentary shuttle service to EPCOT® on a daily basis. The Orlando

Premium Outlets are 20 km from the property. Other theme parks include

SeaWorld Orlando, located 11 km from the resort and Universal Orlando

Resort, located 18m km away.

 www.worldquestorlando.com/  wqreservations@worldquestorlando.

com

 8849 World Quest Boulevard, Orlando

FL

 by chensiyuan   

Epcot 

"Community of Tomorrow"

With Spaceship Earth as its icon, Epcot has been a Walt Disney World

favorite since the Epcot Center opened in 1982. Epcot celebrates

technology and the future with two featured sections: Future World and

World Showcase. Future World explores technology while World

Showcase has pavilions representing eleven countries from around the

world. Epcot has rides but more prominently features shows and tours

ranging from Honey I Shrunk the Audience to the environmentally-

conscious The Circle of Life. Nearby, the America Gardens outdoor arena

hosts live performances.

 +1 407 824 4321  disneyworld.disney.go.com/destinat

ions/epcot/

 200 Epcot Center Drive, Walt Disney

World, Lake Buena Vista FL
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Walt Disney World 

"Mundo mágico"

Um lugar onde o mundo de fantasia de Walt Disney ganha vida, este

gigantesco resort é uma aventura mágica esperando para acontecer. Do

globo futurista da Spaceship Earth e dos emocionantes passeios do

Disney's Hollywood Studios aos Pavilhões da França, Japão, Alemanha,

Marrocos e Itália, o Walt Disney World abrange os confins da terra e um

trecho fantasioso de imaginação sem limites. Após o incrível sucesso da

Disneylândia no sul da Califórnia na década de 1950, Walt Disney decidiu

expandir seu império com a compra de 27.443 acres (11.106 hectares) de

terra perto de Orlando, Flórida, em 1965. Embora o próprio Walt Disney

tenha morrido em 1966, sua visão tornou-se realidade quando o Walt

Disney World abriu para uma expectativa global e emoção incomparável

em 1972. Desde a abertura, o parque se expandiu para incluir quatro

parques temáticos separados - o Magic Kingdom original com seu icônico

castelo de conto de fadas, ao lado do Epcot, do Disney's Hollywood

Studios e do Disney's Animal Kingdom. Há também vários parques

aquáticos, hotéis temáticos, campings, restaurantes, shows de fogos de

artifício e infinitas oportunidades de diversão!

 +1 407 939 5277  disneyworld.disney.go.com/  West Buena Vista Drive, World Drive,

Orlando FL

 by Porto Bay Trade   

Disney's Grand Floridian Resort

and Spa 

"Romantic Luxury, Victorian Style"

Consistently ranked as one of the best and most romantic hotels in

Orlando, the Grand Floridian offers quintessential Victorian decor with all

the Disney trimmings. Perched like a frosted wedding cake on the shore of

Lake Buena Vista, the property simply drips with charm. Several on-site

restaurants, including the acclaimed Victoria & Albert's, and a full service

spa add to the pampering.

 disneyworld.disney.go.com/resorts/grand-floridian-

resort-and-spa/

 4401 Grand Floridian Way, Lake Buena Vista FL

 by Alan Cleaver   

America Gardens Theatre 

"Majestic Outdoor Venue"

Entertainment seekers of all ages can enjoy this spacious outdoor

waterfront venue. Live shows and live music can be enjoyed within

convenient vicinity of the Epcot Center.

 www.guide-to-disney.com/epcot/world-showcase/amer

ican-adventure/american-gardens-theatre.php

 American Adventure, Walt Disney World, Orlando FL

Walt Disney World Swan 

"Family Destination"

This hotel is located in the centre of the Walt Disney World Resort. On-site

hotel features include a beach, 5 outdoor pools, and 17 restaurants and

lounges. Disney Extra Magic Hours, FastPass+ experience, and theme

park transfer service are offered to all Walt Disney World Swan guests.

Complimentary shuttle transportation to the Orlando Vineland Premium

Outlets is provided daily. Free WiFi and a 42-inch flat-screen TV with HD

cable channels are included in the contemporary guest rooms at Walt

Disney World Swan. A refrigerator is provided. Select rooms boast

balconies with views of the resort. Watercraft rentals, 4 hot tubs, and 2

health clubs are offered on property. Il Mulino New York Trattoria,

Kimonos and Garden Grove are 3 of the restaurants offered at The Swan.

Guests can dine with Disney characters at the Garden Grove while high-

quality sushi is served at Kimonos. Universal Orlando Resort is 18.7 km

from the property. The shops and restaurants at Disney Springs are 10
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minutes' drive away from The Walt Disney World Swan. Orlando

International Airport is 32 km away. Guests are a short walk or boat ride

away from Epcot.

 www.swandolphin.com/  info@swandolphin.com  1200 Epcot Resort Boulevard, Walt

Disney World, Lake Buena Vista FL

 by Jedi94   

Disney's Hollywood Studios 

"The Magic of Hollywood"

Calling all Hollywood buffs - immerse yourself into movie lore and

experience first-hand the magic of the silver screen. Disney's Hollywood

Studios, formerly known as Disney-MGM Studios is a paradise for kids and

adults alike. Surrounded by cherished Disney characters, one can enjoy

events like the Disney Toy Story-inspired competition or a live

performance of the hugely popular High School Musical 2. Added

attractions include the variety of restaurants and eateries. Imaginatively

designed, the Studios are a delight for tourists from all over.

 +1 407 939 6244  disneyworld.disney.go.com/destinat

ions/hollywood-studios/

 351 South Studio Drive, Walt Disney

World, Lake Buena Vista FL

 by Loadmaster (David R.

Tribble)This image was made

by Loadmaster (David R.

Tribble)Email the author:David

R. TribbleAlso see my

personal gallery at Google

Photos   

Marketplace 

"Walt Disney World's Downtown"

The most important thing to know about Downtown Disney Marketplace is

that you don't have to be a park patron to shop here. An open-air

shopping enclave, it is built at the edge of a lake and offers 26 stores,

including the Ghiradelli Soda Fountain and Chocolate Shop, Lego

Imagination Center and, of course, the World of Disney, billed as the

planet's largest Disney merchandise store. A number of restaurants are

tucked in here, including Bongo's, Blues Cafe, Rainforest Cafe, Planet

Hollywood, and Wolfgang Puck Express.

 +1 407 828 3800  www.disneysprings.com/shopping/s

ort/sort-by-location/marketplace/

 1780 East Buena Vista Drive, Suite

10150, Disney Springs, Lake Buena

Vista FL

 by Jennifer Lynn   

Disney's Animal Kingdom 

"Take a Walk on the Wild Side"

More than a zoo, Disney's Animal Kingdom has rides, shows, and safaris

to allow visitors to feel like they have truly spent the day among wild

animals. See roaming wild animals on Kilimanjaro Safari or pet goats,

llamas, and pigs at the Affection Section. Or take a rest and catch one of

Animal Kingdom's many shows, from the 3-D 'It's Tough to be a Bug' -

where you can experience life from a bug's point of view, to the live

action, 'Pocahontas and her Forest Friends'. With rides like the roller

coaster Expedition Everest and the TriceraTop Spin, all members of the

family are sure to have a full day of fun.

 +1 407 939 6244  disneyworld.disney.go.com/destinat

ions/animal-kingdom/

 2901 Osceola Parkway, Walt Disney

World, Lake Buena Vista FL
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